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lay off teachers, call in police Caldwell, Laurens, Lexington and Polk County schools are having
budget problems this year and teachers are being asked to take pay cuts. Video courtesy: KHBS
RICHMOND, KY (WTVQ) - This is the second time in a month that Richland County schools have gone
to their teachers, asking them for a sacrifice. It's all about money and teaching kids. What's
happening? Richland County Public Schools sent the following e-mail out to its teachers: "It is our
expectation that you do your job and teach, even when the economic conditions are challenging.
However, to continue to do so at a level that is commensurate with other area districts, we are
forced to make some very difficult decisions. With the upcoming school year, we will be sending out
a written communication concerning effective dates that will affect you. Please understand that this
is not an employment related issue." It's a tough choice for school leaders. Richland County doesn't
have enough money to pay teachers a standard salary. This isn't a money issue. "Teachers, if you
have kids, you should be willing to be part of the sacrifice," said Lannon William, chairman of the
Richland County Education Association. Students in Richland County Public Schools are the ones who
are going to suffer. This is without a doubt the worst year in Richland County history, and it's not
even under way. "We're going to have to rethink the roles that we have as professional educators.
I'm going to have to reconsider how I do what I do. I don't know what I'm going to do," said Lannon
William. "I have 10 years under my belt teaching, and I have so many other commitments and things
to do. I just don't know if I can go on like this." It's a hard situation, especially in Richland County.
The going is tough for people now, but teachers are expected to make sacrifices. Richland County
President Lee Blackmon sent the following letter to teachers: "Now, more than ever, we need to be
better stewards of taxpayer dollars.
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A: I have a guess as to why you
are getting the warning. From a
brief search, it appears the list
of formats being warned about
are ones other than those you
mentioned in your question.
Your warning is caused by this
line: AndAlso UseBackup =
True, vbMethod | vbMethodSet,
"spanish-espanol-v1.5.bak" I
believe this is because the 'bak'
suffix in the name gives the
following compiler warning:
Specified EventSource object is
not a valid SourceDataList
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object. But the reason it is
occurring is that you have a
ScriptBlock property which is
read/write, i.e. it can be used to
pass command line arguments
to your script: [Edit] The use of
[ScriptBlock] is deprecated in
PowerShell 4. As such, I
recommend using the alternate
syntax: $a = [ScriptBlock]::Crea
te('C:\Users\test\Desktop\export
.ps1 -Path "C:\Users\test\Deskto
p\export.vbs" -Path "C:\Users\te
st\Desktop\export.csv" -ToFile "
C:\Users\test\Desktop\export.cs
v" -Encoding UTF8') [Edit] As
@jones point out, it is worth
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pointing out that the ScriptBlock
types are not meant to be used
in this way, and so their
behavior can be confusing if not
used correctly. In your case, I
would suggest getting rid of the
[ScriptBlock] altogether, and
using a plain old string instead:
... -ToFile "C:\Users\test\Desktop
\export.csv" -Encoding UTF8...
Q: Python/django model query
that checks if a related model
has a boolean field set to true I
have the following django
model: class
Attachment(models.Model):
user =
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models.ForeignKey('auth.User',
on_delete=models.CASCADE)
approved =
models.BooleanField() In the
admin, I can see a list of all of
the user_id's that have
approved set to true for the list
of Attachments that the user
has access to. I am looking to
give a conditional style form
field based on the existence of
a user and the approval value of
their related attachment.
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